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Extradition Case 
Against Collins

be extradited because the Call bulld- 
lngtvas not "brought here.

Mr. Higgins contended that the 
burden" of proof relating to the of
fence committed at San Francisco was 
a question of fact, not of law.

He then proceeded to argue that 
the alleged oath was one not required 
by the law of Canada, and His Honor 
pointed out that It was not. possible 
for Canada to require an oath to be 
taken In a foreign proceeding.

The accused contended, though, that 
the facts must be transmitted to this 
jurisdiction and dealt with as though 
the happening had ■ taken place In 
Canada.

Mr. Higgins stated that If argument 
was conducted on that basis it would 
exclude the fact that the oath was 
required by the law of California. •

All afternoon was spent in the ar
gument of the point raised that the 
offence must be 'a" crime against the 
laws of Canada as well as against 
the law of California, and that 

The Oath Must Be Required 
or permitted by Canadian lp.w to con
stitute perjury.

The oath made at San Francisco, 
said Mr. Collins, was taken In verifi
cation of a denial. It was already 
signed when taken to the notary. A. 
J. Henry, and the person producing it 
said "I swear this is true." The 
notary then attached his signature 
and seal. The question arises, Is 
that the administering of an oath? 
and the question also arises, Was that 
document delivered to anyone to be 
uttered or published as true? ' When 
measured by the laws of California, 
these facts do not constitute perjury. 
Under the law of California the oath 
must be taken In a proceeding having 
jurisdiction; it must be material, and 
must tend to mislead.

It was also contended by Collins 
that the amendment to the California 
penal code regarding perjury would 
not apply, being subsequent to the 
treaty; Mr. Higgins arguing contra 
and stating that the Canadian crim
inal code might with equal reason be 
held not to apply, as the code was 
subsequent to the treaty.

The argument will be continued this 
morning.

Must Pay For 
China’s Cruiser.

LINEVITCH'S EXTENDED LINE.

Command Extends Over Unpreoedent- 
' ed Stretch of Territory.

General News 
Of the Province

Lardeau country is bound to come t, 
the front as a mineral producer.

The Elwood Tlnworkers Gold Min
ing Company, owning the Silver Dol
lar, are about to Install a compressor 
and a complete milling plant. A few 
days agq the lead on this property 
was tapjpd at the end of the 241-foot 
crosscut tunnel. The lead is free 
gold and quartz, and is highly miner
alized. • ,

This contract is for the railway line 
from Midway, on this side of the in
ternational boundary, to Molson, which 
is Just across the line, and also from 
the point where the line swings back 
Into British Columbia from Washing
ton, above Oroville, to Keremeos—in 
all about 50 miles of grading, 
is still a link unlet, from Molson to 
Oroville, which Is likely to be shortly 
awarded.

A bunch of sub-contractors is now 
busy going over the route, and in a 
few days it will be known who will 
actually do the work now ordered to 
be undertaken.
Him of Bums & Jordan, who graded 

the Phoenix exten
sion last year, including the Phoenix 
end, and whose outfit, or most of it, 
is now stored here, 
through Tuesday night.

Midway will be the base of supplies 
for the railway contractors for a year 
or more to come, 
em will at once start laying the iron 
on the 14-mlle extension from Cur
lew to Midway, the grading for which 
was completed last summer when the 
line
Forks to Phoenix, 
steel are now on hand at Curlew for 
this purpose, and in the delays inci
dent to getting in the rest of the steel, 
the rails on that part of the line 
should be down in two or three weeks 
more.—Phoenix Pioneer.

ION. AffectsWhat thx «mous“Beauty Doctors" 
Say To Do.1 London, Aug. 6.—The Dally Tele- 4 

graph s Japanese correspondent at Moll 
comments upon the immense stretch of

'northern Excellent Crops of Hay and Grain
iKorea, and doubts the Russian general’s 
ability to* have effective control of such 
an extended line, which is unprecedent
ed.

He declares that the coming battle* 
unless it is avoided by peace negotia
tions, will be on such a gigantic scale 
ns to decide tW war once for alL

TraWhat woman does not crave a good 
complexion f And what woman, whose 
clear, soft, delicately hued skin is the 
envy of all her friends, does not regard 
it as her dearest possession? Itisveryeasy 
to have faultless skin—but it takes time 
and some patience. Ont-door exercise, 
regular bathing, washing only in tepid 
water, regular hours for sleep and meals, 
will assist materially. Blood poisoning 
from constipation is the great cause of a 
bad complexion. There is only 
thing which will effectnally cure consti
pation, and that is fruit. Ripe fruit 
purifies the blood by acting on the skin, 
kidneys and liver. It causes the bowels 
to move, cures constipation and beauti
fies the complexion. An Ottawa physi
cian has discovered a method of com
bining and concentrating the juices of 
oranges, apples, prunes and figs, and 
forcing in an additional atom of bitter 
from the orange peels—which thns makes 
a stronger fruit. It makes a new fruit 
with the fruit action intensified. The 
laxative fruit extract is combined with 
tonics and then condensed into tabl 
and sold under the name of "Fruit 
tires” or “Fruit Liver Tablets.” The 
little tablets are pleasant to take, hav 
the mild fruit action, and will 
Constipation, Headaches, Liver and 
Kidney Diseases and all blood impurities. 
Get the genuine “Fruit-a-tives.” Nothing 
else is “ just as good," because “Fruit-a- 
tives ” are the only tablets made of

Judge Lampman Rules That 
Documental Evidence Is . 

Admissible.

Privy Council Dismisses Appeal 
of C. P. R. In Empress-Huang 
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oneRUSSIA’S NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.

Progress Being Made in Discussion of 
Proposed Constitution.,(From Saturday's Daily.)

Judge Lampman yesterday morning 
overruled the many objections raised by 
George D. Collins in the extradition pro-: 
ceediugs brought on behalf of the State 
of California, charging him with perjury 
committed at San Francisco, and the 
many documents, the admission of which 
os evidence was combatted by the ac
cused, were admitted. These papers 
included all the documents in connec
tion with the maintenance suit brought 
against accused by Charlotta E. Collins 
of San Francisco, in which the alleged 
false affidavit upon which the perjury 
icharge is based was made. The wed
ding certificate, which purports that ac
cused and Charlotta Ê. Collins were 
married on May 15, 1889, by Father M.
I>. Connelly, attached to the back of the 
licseirse. was also admitted, despite a 
lengthy objection as to its authenticity 
by the accused. Collins then moved 
for his dismissal Xn the ground that a 
prima facie case had not been made out 
•gainst him, and spent the^time until 
adjournment in arguing that an offence 
to be extraditable must be an offence 
both under the law of the foreign state,
California in this instance, and under 
the laws of the sovereignty from which 
the extradition is sought. The prosecu
tion quoted the case of in re Murphy 
in comjbatting this argument. In this 
case Murphy was extradited from 
Ontario for forgery committed in Illi
nois, though it was pot shown that forg
ery was an offence under the laws of 
Illinois.
t In his objections to the minutes of the 
court and the papers in the maintenance 
suit produced by the witness, J. J.
Groom, the accused, said the case 
against him was a very defective one.
It alleged perjury with regard to a cer
tain marriage. The woman involved 
In the so-called marriage had not even 
been brought to give evidence, the al
leged officiating clergyman had not been 
brought.
l “You know very well, Mr. Collins 
that he is dead,” interrupted Mr. Hig
gins.
f Corftinuing, the accused said no at
tempt had been made to establish the 
authenticity of the wedding certificate 
or to give evidence as to the handwrit
ing. As to the alleged minute of the 
San, Francisco courts which .was writ
ten, not in the handwriting of -the wit
ness Groom, but another, in a preten
tious cloth-bound book. The minute 
fwas not proven, and the factithat it was 
in a great, pretentious book made no 
snore difference than if it had been 
tocribbled in a scavenger’s diary. As to

«8 in the minute, to an affidavit made th^},„imR?r
before Notary A. J. Henry on June "“chis seldom equal to the home
BOtii, and filed in verification of an an- ÏJÏÏ ™llnIhî!, **“£.
surer, it was clearly not admissible, be- Jf’iJ®? 
ing hearsay and irrelevant. He asked
tt-at it be ruled out as immaterial not undei|tlnd the tirge^mpormtCs

And then you may raise a point that of Eastern and American trees. Mr.
the do<mment was absent and immate- j. l. Webster has a very fine nursery
rial, said the judge, jpeularly. Gf young trees, propagated from trees

Hearsay Evidence of known value, clean, good stock that
Mr. Collins said he would never be Is specially adapted to do well under

guilty of such an inconsistent position. Okanagan conditions.
As to this affidavit to the answer, there ham mentioned a local case that came
was no evidence that it was filed, bur 10 his notice, where a grower planted
hearsay. ■ In the papers, too, is an or- 600 Ontario trees, of which 245 are
der relating to provision for certain now dead; while his neighbor, on a desnatch from BerkW hav* mia
children. It has no more bearing on similar land and at the same time, ing nete^aiias been'found in • bottle at Paris, Aug. 4.—The French andRue-
this case than the tabulated returns of Planted 250 trees bought from Mr. that ÂâSF and handed over to the chief 8ian -govenEhents have settled the
the Presidential election. Webster, of which all are now doing of police. It is obviously not genuine, terms of the new treaty of commerce,

Judge Lampman- “les but the re- v'e11- ‘Cases of this sort show the The note says: by which France agrees not to in-
tusns of the Presidential’ election are superiority of the local product, and “Meet me at the fair at St. Louis or at crease the existing duties upon Rus-
tiardlv likely to be included in the pa- should be sufficient, combined— with Portland Fair. If not there I’ll be at the slan articles, and also not to tax
uers of this case” natural feelings of loyalty to home in- ln Heaven or in He.il. I put merchandise now entering free; while

Mr Collins- “Your honor does not dustries, to tûm the attention of those {J®.?0*® J1 bottle at Cape Nome, Russia modifies the duties on’ French 
know what funny things are likely to be- who are setting out orchards to the ï?ffn2Tiîi>rTSSAn^rî5«clîc^VCali.i ,la v^nes, spirits, perfumes and numerous
<ome toeluded to a cffitorniaa vase " advisability <tf favoring the local a£Ve SïïM&ÆS 2& ^‘d^ agrlcultural “»d com™erclal products.

His honor: “I haven’t seen any funny , nx^^[.ery* « , . , _ , , - like a sailor. I am off the ahlp as the ‘ __________ a__________cues in this case.” , ?nt*. Earle al8° .€*' ! San Francisco call it *Sea Wolf.’ I meet 1 °
His honor thought all the papers in Ser*. ^ take’s Bay- Otir captain Is a a V * « -ÏS th(La?_tton ehfuld_be jse- The6? X®Y5i N^WS [NOtCS Of

11 turn over. My home Is Chicago, Ill. Yours 
as a friend, “HARRY BROWN."

The Privy council has dismissed the ap
peal of the C. P. B. against the Chinese J. F. Smith, seojretary of the Farm

ers’ Institute, has received samples of 
the Royal apricot from Mr. Strutt, and 
will prepare them for exhibition. J. 
St. Laurent, of Paxton Valley, reports 
excellent crops of hay and grain in 
that section, and will bring In samples 
of wheat as his contribution to the 
exhibit for New Westminster. W. F. 
Wodd has also contributed apricots, 
apples, currants, beans and other gar
den produce./ If every rancher and 
fruit-grower In the district will fol
low the example set by these gentle
men, Kamloops district exhibit will be 
a credit to the upper country.—Kam
loops Sentinel.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—The council 
government, and new the railway company sitting at Peterhof on Tuesday ap- 
must pay the $460,000 damages assessed proved the first 34 clauses of the na- 
agalnst the Empress of India by the Ad- tiorial assembly project without lm-
ïïterVTat Tgha,„tiZ,yeî,hag: i^ldm2Si^e,<vd<Sltpobtodon:
after the Empress liner collided with and ostae(t> pr0curator-general of the holy 
sunk the Chinese third class cruiser Hu- synod, and his adherents. At Thurs- 
ang Tal two years ago ln April last. The day’s sitting, after an animated dis- 
Empress of India was on her way down cession on the question as to where 
the China coast to Hongkong, and was btUs rejected by the assembly should 
overtaking the Chinese cruiser hound to t>e referred to—the Emperor or merely 
Hongkong on her way to the West river the minister concerned—the council 
with arms and money on board for the adopted Count Bobrinsky’s cempro- 
î!ï£S.riîL troops sent Into Kwangsl to sup- mise resolution, which ln effect was 

re0e*uon then prevalUng there t3iat bills rejected by a two-thirds
cë™ tisttoedXt'S’* rhtaLf’SÏÏEÏ. 2Î5- majority should not be submitted to cers testified that the Chinese cruiser sud-
denly swerved across the bow of the îî?e Emperor, but if rejected by less 
white liner, and although every effort *kan two-thirds, both majority and 
was made, a collision could not be avert- minority reports should be submitted 
ed. The survivors of the Chinese warship to- His Majesty for arbitration.
—her captain and ten others were drown
ed when she foundered—stated that the I JIU-JITSU CONQUERS.
fault was due to the Empress, which was ! ____
toe overtaking vessel, and, as the laws of Professor Overcomes Biothe sea provide was to steer clear ot any , P wX.riton 9
vessel ln front of her which she was over- I Antagonist in Wrestling.
taking. After a lengthy trial before an . - ... XT 0 . „ . T ., ___.
Admiralty court at Shanghai, a decision 1, -A.sn. C., Aug. 4. In the pres- 
was given against the Empress of India, ®nce of 2,000 persons Prof. Ono, Japau- 
and damages assessed at £90,000 for the ese instructor of jiu jitsu at the Anapo- 
imperial Chinese government. The C. P. lie Naval Academy, tonight defeated 
R appealed from the decision of the !“Big Tom” Brisbee, of Madison county, 
Chinese court to the Privy council, with n. C., in a mixed wrestling match. The 
the result that the Shanghai court s decis men were matched for the best two of

three falls. Ono secured the first fall 
in one hour and twelve minutes, and the 
second in 65 seconds. Both falls were 

Hew 'Longshoremen Received Things obtained with strangle holds, Frisbee
I falling to the mat exhausted at the end 
j of the second bout. The Japanese

When the steamer Ya-gtzse was being ' §&
unloaded at the outer dock a consignment a*
of rum was included ln her cargo, and th* scales at 305 pounds and is 6 feet 5% 
longshoremen were filling the slings with lhbnes tall. The American used catch- 
casks of rum. Then the stevedore looked as-catch-can tactics, while the Japanese 
down. expert relied solely on jiu jitsu.

“Here, can’t you fellows put in three 
of those casks at one time?’’

They could—and did.
1%» the winch was Governor of Ekatlermostlav Issues a working merrily when there was a hitch, j u/._n ; — _ i nfaniru if ill* TUir+vThe load had struck toe hatch combing, Warning—Infantry Kills Thirty,

and then—It rained rum. The casket gave, ! , , ~ , _
and down ln the hold men stood with 1 St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—In couse- 
open mouths. j ouance of disorders in Ekaterinostlav

As ol$l BUI said: “ ’Twas a gift from the governor of that district has issued 
above!’’ a proclamation warning the people that

the strictest measures! will be taken to 
preserve order. In several of the riots 

_ . Jewish houses were bombarded with
Kestrel le Ordered to Esquimalt tk> _ stone and the inmates replied with bul- 

Put in Firing Practice. i lets- Several person» were wounded,
I although no fatalities have been report- 

The Canadian government fishery pro- j ed- 
tection cruiser Kestrel, Capt. Newcomb,1 An official account received Imre to-‘ 
has received orders from Ottawa to pro- day of the strike on the Novorossik- 
SS* to Esqulmalt and attach herself to jVladi-Khavkaaz railroad deecribes a 
îïïîL a# S5S51 station for the pur- sanguinary encounter1 between The troops
pose of taking bi-monthly drills hi firing worb-m^n who wptp flttemntincr topractice, etc/ The Vancouver Province a ? * were attemPtmf .t0
says: “Orders to place hlmaelt to com- Prevent the departure of a mai train, 
■munleatlou with the commander at Esqul- Af.er one vossack had been killed the 
malt were today recelvedtfiy Captain New- strikers advanced menacingly, whereup- 
comb, commander of the Kestrel, from toe on the infantry fired, killing 30 of the 
authorities at Ottawa. The Instructions is- strikers and wounding 22. 
sued to Captain Newcomb do not order the
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The Great North-

was constructed from Grand 
About 18 cars ofIt is a great relief that all the hot 

weather of the past four weeks has 
given place to a more temperate 
variety. The weather has been idyllic 
for the crops,, and a bounteous har
vest is now assured. The hay is all 
stacked and fall wheat nearly all cut; 
and soon the whistle of the engine 
and the whirr of the separator will 
be heard.—Enderby Edçnograph.

pure,
fruit juices. For sale at all Druggists, 
50c. a box, 6 boxes for £2.50 or sent on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.A Northern express drew np at a 

station in the early morning for a few 
minutes’ wait, when a pleasant looking 
gentleman stepped out 011 the platform 
and, •inhaling the fresh air enthusiasti
cally, observed to the guard:

“Isn’t this invigorating?”
“No,sir; it is Normantown.” said the 

conscientious employee.
The pleasant looking gentleman re

tired.

H. P. Dickinson, interior general 
agent for the Giant Powder Company, 
returned Monday morning from Spo
kane. Although very reticent about 
the matter himself, it is stated on 
good authority that Mr. Dickinson 
while in Spokane closed one of the 
biggest explosive deals that has taken 
place in the Northwest for the past 
eight years. This is the exclusive 
contract for the furnishing of all ex
plosives to be consumed on the Mid- 
way-Molson and Princeton extensions 
of the V. V. & E. railway, the con
struction of which will be done by J. 
W. Stewart, of Winnipeg.—Rossland 
Mimer.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
Jvi- 26 to August 1, 1905.

During this week the true summer tvpe 
of weather has prevailed throughout the 
North Pacific slope, that is, the barometer 
remained comparatively high 
northern portion of the province, while 
to the southward the barometer was low. 
These conditions caused continued fine, 
warm weather both on Vancouver Island 
and the Mainland, except during the night 
of Wednesday, the 26th, when thunder
storms occurred In the vicinity of Nanaimo, 
Ladysmith and Vancouver This continued 
dry spell is causing forest fires, the smoke 
df which is becoming general throughout 
the southern portion of the nrovince.

There has been almost a continuance of 
bright sunshine in this vicinity: while on 
the coast from Vancouver Island to Cali
fornia there has been a large amount of 
foggy, cool weather.

The weather in the Territories and Man
itoba has been generally fair and warm, 
with occasional showers or thunderstorms.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 60 hours; rain .01 inch; high
est temperature "‘>.2 on the 30th; lowest 
53.8 on the 26th.
• Vancouver—Rain .26 Inch; highest tem
perature 78 on the 26th and E7th; lowest 
55 on the 29th.

New Westminster—Rain .08 inch; high
est temperature 80 on the 30th; lowest 54 
on the 26th.

Kamloops—No rain; highest temperature 
92 on the 29th; lowest 58 on the °«th.

Barkerville—Rain .44 inch; highest tem
perature 80 on the 27th and 28th; lowest 
40 on the 26th.

Dawson—Rain .44 inch; highest temper
ature 80 on the 27th and 1st; lowest 42 
on the 31st.

Ion was upheld.

IT RAINED RUM.
B.C. Grown Trees 

Prone un red Best

over the

Sent to Jail For 
Eighteen Months

Sent1 From Above.

An Opinion Expressed by Fruit 
Experts Messrs. Cunningham 

and Earle.
0 Judge Lampman Sentenced Hol

der Yesterday for Obtaining 
Goods by False Pretense.

DISORDERS IN RUSSIA. Isaac Harrip returned on Friday 
from a trip through the country north 
of the Seymour arm of Shuswap lake, 
undertaken in connection with a dis
covery of galena ores which has been 
made in that section. The mineral 
indications were discovered by the 
Indians some years ago, and last fall 
the principal claims were staked by 
the Shuswap Indian chief, who, how
ever, omitted to record. A partner
ship of local men has now been formed 
and sixteen claims have been restaked 
and recorded,' and it is believed that 
this will be one of the most extensive 
mineral veins in the country,, the ore 
carrying silver, copper, gold and lead. 
—-Vernon News.

N

Are Strongly In Favor of the 
Trees Giown In Lodal 

Nurseries.
Represented That Money Was to 

Ccme From Estate in 
England.THE CANADIAN GUNBOAT.

Messrs. Thomas Cunningham and 
Thomas Earle, of Lytton, left for the. 
south on Friday, after a few. days 
spent in inspecting orchards in this 
vicinity, says the Vernon News. 
Messrs. Cunningham and Earle ex
press themselves as very strongly in

(From Friday’s Daily.)
John Helder was sentenced to 18 

months’ imprisonment with hard labor 
by Judge Lampman yesterday, when a 
speedy trial was held on the charge that 

Nelson Chisholm, who left this city Helder had obtained goods under false 
for Nevada a little over a year ago, pretences from W. B. Shakespeare, 
returned last evening and Is at the Judge Lampman said the facts against 
Hume. He finds the atmosphere a Helder were prôven and he hoped he 
little chilly after the heat and burning would spend his time to better account 
winds of- Death Valley. Just before when he came from the provincial jail, 
he left Bullfrog it was 116 for four Helder is an Englishman who boarded 
days in succession, and the hot wind at the Dallas hotel, neglecting to pay 
was terrible. Chisholm has spent a bill of $980 due there, and he ob- 
niost of his time around Goldfields tained jewelry from W. B. Shakespeare 
and he says that Tom Collins and to the value of $442, as well as owing 
Martin Knight, formerly of Nelson, money to other Victorians. In each 
are doing well and have some good case the credit and money were ob- 
claims. John McKane is getting tained on the statement that the sum of 
richer every day, and has branched $15,000 or an annuity of £400 was com- 
out as a director of banks and indus- ing from his mother’s estate in England, 
trial companies. Ross Thompson, the this story being later changed to one to 
founder of Rossland, has got hold of the effect that the money was to come 
seme good prôspects, and Dr. Bowes, from his sister, and only when his good 
of Rossland, Is doing well, having half conduct warranted it being sent, 
a million dollars put away out of h<s Mr. A. L. Belyea appeared for the 
speculations.—Nelson News. prosecution and Mr, iHarold Robertson

for the defence.
Mr. Shakespeare, Mr. Gould, a guest 

at the Dallas, and J. Paterson, of the 
Dallas, gave evidence. Mr. Shakes
peare told of how Mr. Budden, a clerk 
at the Dallas, had come to him and stat
ed that an Englishman living at the 
Dallas wanted td get a small present on 
credit to present to a young lady to 
whom he had become engaged. Wit
ness asked Budden tt> tell him to call, 
and Helder came, telling Shakespeare 
he expected the money from his moth
er’s estate by March 15th. Subsequent 
purchases were made, the bill growing, 
and when March 15th arrived the money 
had not come. Soon afterward, when 
witness and Mr. Paterson pressed for a 
settlement of their accounts, Helder stat
ed he was to get the money from a sister. 
He was urged to.cable to her for the 
money, but stated this would spoil ev
erything, as his sister would only send 
him the money conditional upon his good 
conduct. Subsequently Helder said he 
had managed to raise $1.700 from friends 
in Vancouver, and Shakespeare loaned 
him $10 for the purpose of making the 
trip to Vancouver. Ultimately, when 
the pressure continued, accused left the 
city. As was stated, .he was arrested 
at New Westminster.

Mr. Belyea for the prosecution out
lined the law with regard to false 
resentations, stating there must be 
false statement representing matters 

Mining Review, of isting which do not exist, and in this 
Trout Lake, in its weekly report on ease the false representations consisted 
the general mining outlook in the dis- the statements of the prisoner that his 
trtet, says: mother was dead and $15,000 was to oe

The ore strike In the lower workings sent to him, he'being entitled to that 
of the Silver Cup is improving with amount from the estate. That was 
every shot. Practically the whole false, and false to Helder’s knowledge, 
face of the tunnel is ln ore, giving He subsequently told different stories, 
high silver and gold values. Prob- There were many men in Victoria who 
ably at no time in the history of the receive money from England, and, to 
camp could this strike have been more their credit, they pay their bills. Now 
opportune. Through the shutting and then there is a black sheep. Shakes- 
down of the Five Mile reduction plant, Pcare knew Helder had been in the 
worked in donnection with the Silver hospital; he knew Helder had become 
Cup, for repairs, all the knockers in engaged to an estimable young lady, and 
the country took advantage of the seeing him to be a man of good address 
circumstance to condemn the whole and high attainments, had naturally 
business. This strike, therefore, will been induced to believe the représenta
is the means of restoring confidence J™ns made and gave him the goods, 
in Lardeau’s greatest mine. As be- The evidence of Gould showed he made 
•fore stated, there are now over 400 slmiIar representations in other 
feet of practically virgin ground. A ters- As a matter of fact the 
winze has been sunk from the upper sentations were false. There 
workings, 150 feet, showing good ore, wa® an estate; if there was accused 
and where it has been opened up now c°nld easily have proved it. 
in the Sunshine tunnel is over 250 Harold Robertson for the de-
feelt below the bottom of the winze. fence said the jewelry had been given 

A. B. Ernst, of Seattle, who controls Helder upon the representation of 
the Black Diamond group, accompan- f*1*- Budden, who was clerk at the Dal- 
ied by his expert, Dr. A. O. Ingalls, of and formerly an employee of Mr. 
Seattle, paid a visit to the property Shakespeare. Mr. Shakespeare had 
last week. Some difficulty was en- already made up his mind to give Held- 
countered owing to snow in the basin, e£ t^id credit before the accused went to 
but enough was seen to convince both tae storc- There was no proof as to 
gentlemen that they have a valuable th? falsity of Helder’s statements, the 
property» They will return in about on^y change in the evidence being that 
a month to make arrangements for ou an°ther occasion ^Helder had said the 
the development of the property. money was to come from * sis+er, not 
While here they inspected « the Bad- Zï0111^hîs mother. The evidence nf 
shot mine at the head of Gainer creek, Mr- Paterson need riot be considered; it 
and also the Great Northern proper- Sas IV7 Wxed- There was that of 
ties. They reported themselves as Shakespeare. In his evidence he 
v/ell pleased with both properties, not had Slven the substance of the state- 
only as to the showings, but âlso to ment made to him by Helder. It was 
the general formation. Mr. Ernst accessary that the exact wo-#l* be given 
expressed himself as highly pleased ®P that !t m$£ht determined whether 
w*th what h* had seen both on this there had been false representation. In 
and prior trips, and says that the suPP°Jt °f this proposition Mr. Robert

son cited a number of casés.
His honor, however, considered ti e 

charge against Helder fully proven and 
sentenced him to imprisonment with 
hard labor for 18 months.
1 It is understood that the jewelry pur
chased by Helder from Mr. Shakespeare 
was sent back to the store.

Later in the day I 
handed down the follJ 
Mr. Elliott’s applicati 

“Mr. Elliott was un 
to any authority, sta 
wise, vested in the 
sioner of lands and 
ing him to grant in 
crow* a lease or an 
of occupation of the 
below low-water ma 
there is no such autn 

“The grant relied 
must be read as erd 
elusive licence only. | 
has this limited ope 
that lawful which otz 
a trespass on the n 
of the province.

“It was not seriou 
on this view of the] 
effect of the plain tiff’d 
cation for an injunct! 
ported. j

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY.

Trenton, N. J„ Aug. 3.—The National 
Lead Company filed a certificate in the 
office of the Secretary of State increas- 

its capital stock from $3,000,000 to 
$o0,000,000.

SULPHUR MOUNTAIN CLIMB.

_ ...... Atkarsk, Russia, Aug. 4.—An at-
toîtl^wlfl‘continu”’ 1®° l^Stelypln^the6 governor oT Saratoff!
k« h?adouartero " Pe t0 ake Vanco”Ter while he Was driving. Three shots 

1_______ were fired at him, but without effect.
HAD A DREAM.

The Note of a Man Who Read Lon
don’s “ Sea Wolf.”

FRANCO-RUSSIAN TREATY.Mr. Cunning-

New Commercial Arrangements Made 
Between Two Countries.i Crag and Canyon.

This bridle path, which leads to an 
elevation of almost 8,000 feet, was only 
completed in 1902, so that little or 
nothing of its beauty and apparent 
difficulty to build, cut out and blast, 
is known to the public. A few descrip
tions of its Indescribable advantages 
have already found their

“On the construct! 
refer to the Duke < 
Heathcote (1892), 1 
Star Mining Co. vs. 
9 B. C., 403, and part 
ment of the Chief J 
mentioned case at

D. C. Johnson, thê well-known ore- 
buyer, who is in tha city, states that 
as far as he knows no new customs 
regulations, such as asked for by the 
Americaji zinc miners, has come into 
force yet. Even if the proposed in
creased rate on zinc In ore is -put on, 
it will only affect one of the Slocan 
zinc shippers, the Lucky Jim, owned 
by George Hughes. Mr. Hughes said 
yesterday that he was not shipping 
from the Lucky Jim at present. He 
had no word of any new American 
customs rating, but was awaiting de
velopments. Louis Pratt, of Sandon, 
the manager of the Last Chance mine, 
another zinc property, stated last 
evening that the customs trouble 
would probably blow over. A lot of 
zinc ore from the Slocan had 
held up at Northport some time ago 
and then sent in on three trains. The 
three trains arrived at Kansas simul
taneously, and alarmed the zinc oper
ators there, who wired the Joplin 
operators that they would be swamped 
with British Columbia zinc, judging 
from the way it was arriving at Kan
sas. . The Joplin men promptly ap
plied to Washington for a new zinc 
rating, but since that time the truth 
had come out, and probably nothing 
more would be heard of it.—Nelson 
News.

way into 
print, and of these, with the kind 
permission of the author, Grant Bal
four. we set forth in part, 
prejudiced, for he came as you, a tour
ist and sightseer:

The climb is commenced at the 
Upper Hot Springs. At this point I 
met a party of four, a lady and three 
gentlemen, making the ascent on hardy 
ponies. Following them, I wound along 
a switchback bridle path that seemed 
to have no end. Up, up among the 
pines, then up, up among the hardier 
spruce trees, till sometimes I did not 
feel easy in looking down the steep 
slopes to the receding pine robed val
ley far below. Taking a short cut, I 
got ahead of the ponies at one stage, 
but they beat me at last. They 
a little above me, when, the bridle path 
ending, I climbed the nearest peak. 
Two ponies were left behind on the 
bridle path till the return of the party. 
W alking* over a bare rocky ridge to the 
right or north 
mountain, I scrambled up among the 
recks and found myself, not among big 
horns or grizzly bears, but among 
courteous fellowmen.

But what pen could tell of the vision 
all around, and of the sky above, where 
great glacier clouds hung in azure 
glory !
mountains with our eyes looking up to 
limited outlines, grand as they are, 
from the valley beneath. It was an
other thing to stand up among the 
heights and to lodk across rugged 
ranges to ranges beyond, and from 
towering cones to cones beyond, as if 
we were on the broad prairie with 
limit to the herd of mountain tops but 
tnfe far encircling horizon. What a 
billowy sea of snow flecked peaks! It 
was delightful to survey them, yet not 
too pleasant to look down into the 
grand canyons on both sides of the 
mountain peak on which we stood. The 
rushing white fails of the Bowr river on 
the north below seemed almost solid 
ice from our exalted point of view. The 
forests of the Spray valley on the 
southeast, and of the Sundance can
yon on the southwest, both forests 
spreading far up the mountain sides, 
appeared to be immense carpets of 
olive-green plush. And this, perhaps 
especially, held the admiratibn of the 
lady of our party.

But what language could convey to 
mind the grey granite-like metropolis 
of smokeless mountains, the boundless 
scene filled with the streets and tower
ing mansions of the clear city of God! 
Oh, the unutterable silence and of 
these waters; one of how the lake is 
majesty, the delight* the loneliness, 
find the dread ! Surely the Most High 
is noc the human-like being of the 
kindergarten thought, but the infinite, 
who fills yet transcends heaven and 
earth! Terraces 
around, ranges near and ranges be
hind ranges far away. Peaks stretch
ing out as if in skirmishing order, 
peaks lining- up to peaks in imposing 
display, and peaks compact, crowded, 
in solid phalanx, peaks predominating 
coxmtless. What an army of mountain 
peaks. What a marshalling of the 
hosts of God! The brilliance of the 
setting sun in the west, over exceed
ing high mountains, grand, broken, 
dark ! The gold-crested, snow-fleck
ed cones, south to east ! The sweep 
of light north to south and farther 
round, ana the fullness of light among 
and all over the huddled, grey, giant 
cones southeast, f$ir, far away. .The 
great pall of shadow from the mighty 
Bourgeau range, down over the dark 
greeh forest of the Sundance canyon 
on my right, and a similar pall thrown 
down from Sulphur mountain on which 
I stood, to the valley of the Spray 
river on my left, and up the slope of 
the majestic Rundle range! And now 
a contrast—the vast prairie and lux
uriant fields of wheat gave the thought 
of the bounteousness of God. But here 
flanked by canyon depths, and 
high crest surrounded by 
ranges and towering peaks, came the 
throbbing spirit of awe and dread.

It is un-

407.
“In this view it 

refer to the other 
tions discussed by 
able argument.”

seated. If certain papers had been stated that trees should never be plant»! 
withheld it might be contended that a , older than a year. So much of the root 
full disclosure was not being made. i muet be lost in the case of an older ïree, 

Mr. Collins: “Well, they have kept that a yearling tree will be far ahead of a 
something, as we will show with three year old In a year’s time.

nritnaqqas ” CTa Clean cultivation is another Doiut that «S
The DominionMr. Collins: ....... ............. ....... ............ ..

tack something, as we will show with three Year

^r^^Tmÿon^ ‘the i^fEsi^toaf roLlîSlSy
wedding certificate be stricken out on grown In an orchard while the trees are 
the ground th£.t there was no evidence maturing. Potatoes especially should not 
of its existence. The certificate pur-v be grown, as they use up the ootash 
ports to be a marriage certificate. There which is so much required by the trees. In 
is no testimony as to who made it and j any case, nothing should be grown for at
•whose handwriting is upon it, or the letot four feet on each- side of the trees.
Konrce whence it came. The handwrit- ?e eT29
lug is that ot one person, and who put iî?p SjLÎJî tl^î
the handwritiug there is a mystery. plums and prunes wll? give a lair crop and

Mr. Higgins pointed out that the evi- pears will be heavy, 
deuce of the witness Groom was to the Mr. Cunningham has with him a device 
effect that he had secured the certificate for exterminating gophers, which consists

the office ot the county clerk and of a pump from .which the poisonous
fumes of carbon bisulphide can be pumped 
into their holes. This will prove very 
useful In districts infested by these pests,’ 
from which, fortunately, the Okanagan is 
comparatively Immune. •
! Messrs. Cunningham and Earle had 
paid a visit to Birnie’s ranch on th3 
Commonage, and they state that it is 
doing remarkably well. Although it has 
a very high situation, and possesses no 
irrigation facilities whatever, the trees 

Dispute the Certificate, are as heavily loaded as any orchard
the handwriting on which might be inspected, and are -all in a very healthy 
that of some stranger. As to the condition. Mr. Cunningham had also 
marriage, he would argue that .when visited the 200-acre orchard recently 
dealing with the main case lie would set out by the Vernon-Okanagan, Land 
deal with the matter of consent, neces- Company, and stated that he thought 
eary to a marriage, the publication of the chances of its proving a successful 
banns and other matters, all of which venture were excellent. The soil and 
would be argued Upon his motion for moisture conditions are exactly similar 
dismissal. to those of Birnie’s, and the good results

Mr. Higgins, in answer to the ob- Bhown by the latter argue very well for 
jections of accused, quoted from the the future of the former.
Canada Evidence Act, showing that of ' fTr. Birme s success was continual 
the papers produced were admissible, cultivation and making the most of the 
and read from the case of * King vs. /natural moisture by keeping the ground 
Ccote in British Columbia to show constantly stirred, 
that it was necessary to produce all 
the papers, accused having in that 
case secured *a new trial because cer
tain papers were not produced. It 
was shown in evidence that the hand
writing on the licence was that of 
accused.

The accused again attacked the cer
tificate, and said that many things 
were forged upon records, which coujd 
not in any case be accepted without 
proper verification. A recorder never 
enquired into certificates presented to 
him, taking them all for what they 
purported to be. As to the marriage, 
he would argue to show whether the 
so-called ceremony constituted a mar
riage in California.

Judge Lampman said it was not 
necessary for the prosecution to show 
all the minor formalities leading to 
the marriage.

Mr. Collins went on to say the al
leged certificate purported the mar
nage to have been solemnized by a 
person named M. Connolly. He 
must be identified. Why was he not 
produced ?
“You Know Very Well He's Dead,"

Interpolated Mr. Higgins.
Mr. Collins said other evidence 

conld be brought.
Judge Lampman ruled the docu

ments were admissible, the accused 
asking that his objection to the ruling 
be reserved. #

He next took up the argument as to 
the oath made on the affidavit at San 
Francisco, arguing that it must be
shown that this oath was required Oswego. N. Y.. Aug. 4.—Henry W 
and permitted finder the laws of Can- Mansser, convicted of the murdeff of Co7n 
ada In the same manner as taken Sweet, was today sentenced by Justice 

His Honor thought accused might Wright to be electrocuted in with as much reason ask' that the nrison in the week‘s Se^tembe^TQttT
superior court of San Francisco be Mansser, who has expressedproduced In Victoria, or that a man at his convlction ^e^his attornev
aroused of arson in firing the Call not to take an ftnnenl thetmilding at San Francisco could not appeals PP “ ‘ °f

NEW STERN FRAMES.
Injuries «o New Hill Liners Necessi- 

tate New Castings Being Made.

(Before Hon. Mr. J
Mellor vs. Mellor— 

which the same lean] 
that there was juria 
interim alimony pen] 
the actic^ji for divorcé 
K. C., made applicati 
of his summons. a 
the direction of an j 
taken so far from Hi 
ing and he made an 
ing granting $8 per \ 
(Eberts & Taylor) 
husband.

Grand Trunk Padllc Ask Tèn« 
deis for 275 Miles of 

Road.
. New stern frames are being cast for 
both the steamers Minnesota and Dakota, 
and will be put into those vessels the 
next time they, go In dry dock. After their 
delivery the stern, frames will be stored 
aboard and carrléd until It becomes
sary in the ordinary course of busin__
pat them in dry dock. Then the present 
■*5®® frames, which have been cracked, 
wm be taken out and the new ones put in.

investigation disclosed the fact 
that the stern frame had cracked _ 
one crack appears in the Dakota, while 
four, two on each side of the rudder, were

Minnesota when she was lift- ax T££WA, Aug. 4.—The privy
wh1 water at Nagasaki, / | council of England today dis-

i ^ ,ca8iIngB arrlve they wlV If missed with costs the appeal of thfl?+TidpJni?fflr5Îîe«ly’if<>r ^ ,not essentlaI V the owners of the Empress of 
posslffie yto estinmte^h^exact* iiïL^tw ! India *aSaifist the Chinese government, 
will be required™^puUn thl^ew™ramM '1, A desPatch has been received from 
but it is believed by Great Northern of- 1 the secretary of state for the colonies to 
flclals that from fifteen to twenty days t^e effect that the army council have 
would be sufficient. decided that as a temporary measure

*l8xT1Ikelv the two vessels will be^dock- only the qualifying -minimum of -marks 
ea at Nagasaki for these repairs. which an officer of the colonial local

military forces, a student at a chartered 
university in the colonies who is nomin
ated for appointment to a commission 
in the imperial army, shall be reduced 
on each'subject .6 in the aggregate, .4 
in each subject and .5 in the aggregate.

It is about decided that the central 
training camp shall be located at Pite- 
awa, on the C. P. R. above Pembroke.

The Forty-third Duke of Cornwall’s 
Own rifles, 500 strong, with two bauds, 
left for Providence, R. I.,
"British” day at Crescent 
tomorrow. Sunday and Monday will be 
passed in Boston. The regiment looked 
very natty in its khaki uniforms and 
Stetson hats to match.

Montreal, Aug. 4.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific officially announces today that 
it has asked a number of leading con
tractors to tender on the work of 
constructing 275 miles of the main line 
west of Portage la Prairie. Tenders 
will be accepted for the whole or por
tions of the line, and, specifications 
will be accessible until the 28th of 
August.

Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—Hon. C. S. 
Woods, vice-president of the Imperial 
Loan & Savings Co., Toronto, has just 
returned after having completed his 
twenty-fifth annual inspection ot the 
crop in Western Canada, and says he 
has no hesitation in prohounclng it 
the most promising he has ever 
known. He coincides with the esti
mate of Vice-President Whyte of the 
C. P. R. that the wheat crop will yield 
100,000,000 bushels, and many fields 
will go to 40 bushels to the acre, while 
yields of 30 and 35 bushels- will be 
common. The C. P. R. harvest ex
cursions will leave the East on Sep
tember 22 and 29, and it is expected 
fully 15,000 men will be employed.

Vancouver, Aug. 4.—Alfred E. Hall, 
a Toronto barrister who formerly prac
ticed here, and who has been brought 
back from the East to face charges 
of obtaining money under false pre
tences and perjury, was committed 
for trial today on the latter charge. 
7he former charge will be heard on 
Tuesday next. Hall is unable to get 
bail, and has remained a prisoner in 
the city jail since his arrival from the 
East.

been

neces-
to Toronto Barrister on Trie! at 

•the Terminal City for 
Peijury. on the crest of the

Butfroen
from ,the custody of the recorder.

The accused said the man alleged to 
have performed the so-called ceremony 
was' not produced, and no disposition 
rwas made regarding it.
- Mr. Higgins said the certificate 
showed upon it’s face it was 
genuine, and it was shown to have 
been recorded with the ^proper officer. 
» Mr. Collins continued^to
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MUTINY OF DUNDEE.

Put Into BataVia With Mutinous Crew 
While En Route to Puget Sound.

A mutiny recently broke out on the 
British ship Dundee while the vessel 
was en route to Seattle from Old 
World ports with a cargo of cement, 
taking a round about route by way of 
the Cape of Good Hope and Straits of 
Sunda. The captain put in to Batavia, 
Java, at the demand of the members 
•f the crew, who threatened him with 
death If he refused.

The captain arrived at that port and 
notified the owners 
News of the mutiny was received at 
the Maritime Exchange. It is under
stood that the vessel will proceed to 
Singapore, where a new crew will be 
signed. Poor food is said to have 
been the cause for the trouble.

Grand Forks, Aug. 1 
Forks citizens who ai 
high grade belt at G 
ant over the fact that 
deal that has ever bee 
grade belt ln this cam 
last week, when W. 
Chicago, acting for th< 
arranged » consolidatic 
Strathmore and Barbar 
three high grade pn 
limits of the town oi 

Strathmore ant 
veloped properties and 
Strathmore is for ltS; 
grade mine ln the can 
from $100 to $400 to til 
are expected from this 
ment. There is alread 
nels and drifts seven h 
done.

The Freemont lies 
deuce and Strathmor 
Providence and Strati

The secret

to spend 
p*rk tnere

The
quar-
repre-
never

TROUBLE AT NOME.

People Accuse Government Officials of 
Illegal Actions.

Washington, Aug. 4.—Advices rer*eiv- 
'ed by the steamer Ohio today from Nome 
say the people there are up in arms 
against the government officers and their 
alleged actions in filing on valuable min
ing claims. The Nome Nugget, in a 
long article, charges the officers with 
using illegal methods and taking advan
tage of their position to possess them
selves of many valuable claims which 
are obtainable by relocating. The Nug
get prints comparative tables showing 
the number of Maims held by govern
ment officers and their relatives or assist
ants and also the number held bv lead
ing mining and business men. ‘Officers 
of the Ohio report that the peopje are 
greatly excited and are talking of tak
ing drastic measures if the authorities 
at Washington do not investigate the 
matter:

of the vessel.

MR. MILLA. G. ROPES LOST.
Message From Hongkong Gives Brief 

News of Wreck of Clipper Ship.

The ship A. G. Ropes Is said to have 
been lo»t.

and crescents all

SALT SPA cablegram, has been 
received froiS Hlogo reporting that 
the vessel was probably a total loss. 
The message carried with It no par
ticulars, and for the time being the 
skipping .world Is ln the dark as to 
how the ship got Into such serious 
trouble. She was bound from Hong
kong for Baltimore, and evidently met 
disaster not tar from where she 
started. The A. G .Ropes Is well 
known here. She Is of the old, smart 
clippers that are not so plentiful now 
as they were net many years ago. 
The A. G. Ropes Is owned In New 
York.

Has Had Dr. Chi 
Pills in His Ho 

He Can Ren 
Never Kno’

CONVICT GUARD SHOT.

• Hattisburg, Miss., Aug. 4.—J. G. 
smith, an aged white man in charge of 
the city convict force, was shot, and 
killed today by William Horn, one of 
the negroes in his gang. The negro 
escaped to an adjoining thicket, but it 
is thought a posse has biro surrounded.

CONDEMNED MAN SATISFIED.

Fa
Mr. John Miller, 

B. C., writes: “My i 
Chase's Kidney-Liv- 
as long as I can r 
result we are wel 
their merits, 
kidney and liver dis 
ways helped me.

“Mother has had ! 
Book for twenty ye 
that it Is a good oni 
for one before long.'

Because they p< 
most common and 1 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
valuable as a famil: 
a. dose, 25 cents a 1 
Edmanson, Bates & 
trait and signature 
the famous receipt 
every box.

What, shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used I hcommon soap.0

PATERSON'S MISSING MAYOR»

Paterson, N.,J„ Aug- 4.—Despite the 
efforts of his former friends and busi
ness associates, the whereabouts pi 
the missing mayor, William H. Bel
cher, of this city, have not been dis
covered. Today an investigatidn was 
begun to ascertain wha!t disposition 
had been tnade of the estate of James 
F. Stewart, late congressman, 
which Mayor Belcher was sole 

It was valued at 410,000.

HARVEST HANDS WANTED.

St Paul, Aug. 4.—Nearly 10,000 har
vest hands are needed ln the North
west, according to a circular Issued 
today by the Northern Pacific road. 
Wages range from 41.75 to 42.50 per 
day. The towns wanting the largest 
number of men are Grand Forks, 
3,000; Fargo, 1,000; McHenry, 400;

| Jessie, Sheldon, Moorehead, Grafton 
•ri I Hannaford and Dazey, 300 each.

EU&DUCES"It I were younger,” eatd the rich old 
man, “I believe I might have won yon 
for my wife.” "Yes,” replied the cold 
beauty, dreamily considering his 85 years, 

I "or say fifteen years older.’’—Philadelphia 
1 Press.

of EXPENSE on a 
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